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PLAY TRANSCENDS 
LANGUAGE BARRIER

by Hyacinth Brown

Sunday evening-the Memorial his role did demand a certain 
Hall stage was the scene of the foppish attitude he seemed too 
production of J. F. Regnard’s agitated and uneasy in his ac- 
most amusing play. Le Légataire lions. Lisette (Michele Pel- 
Universel by the Theatre Uni- letier) played a bright and saucy 
versitarie Canadien. The gaiety maid and together with Crispin 
and verve of this five act com- provided much amusement in 
edie-farce were well presented bold and racy scenes, 
by the troupe and a lively tempo The lively pace maintained in 
of action was maintained the play is necessary in the pro- v 
throughout. duction of a comedie-farce of

This comedy of intrigue this nature, written entirely on 
pivoted around the antics of a superficial plane. Act I got 
Crispin who together with his off on a bright bold start with 
master, Eraste, and his sweet- the lively chatter of the servants, 
heart, Lisette, were conspiring The second act which was pri- 
to inherit the legacy of the ail- marily concerned with plans and 
ing Geronte. Edgar Fruitier as schemes was enlivened at the 
Crispin delighted and bewitched end with the farcical scene in- 
the audience with his three dis- volving the apothecary dis
guises; the brutal nephew, the torel (Roger Michael). The fam- 
beguiling niece, and the dying ous scene of the fradulent will 
old man dictating his will in a was extremely well handled. In 
sepulchral voice. the final act the heir’s comic

Jean Gaumont, the most out- suspense was well sustained and 
standing of the wealthy char- despite the rather weak denoue- 
acters gave an excellent rep- ment of the play itself the actors 
resentation of the wealthy septu- managed to carry a spirited ac-
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And The Band Played On . . .

SRC - NEWS AND VIEWS .

i by Bob Cooper
The SRC meeting Monday the scholar could use the money, him on presentation of the in- agenarian. Garonte miserly, tion through to the final scene,

night seemed to be one of un- It was the opinion of the voice. The finance committee ailing, cautious and trusting no The costumes were well suited
nrccedented dithering. It was Council that the spring elections was given power to envoke this one but his nephew, Eraste (Al- to the era depicted (17 century)
suggested that the charge of were too late in the year. TTiey new system at their discretion, bert Miliaire). The latter, cast and did much to brighten a
<ro on dollars per night for jan- will probably be moved ahead Apparently no members of in a role devoid of any person- rather dull setting. This dull- 
itorial services was a trifle too one month to January. the SRC play tiddly-winks. Or ality was perhaps the weakest ness is, perhaps attributable to
high The result was that a The new financial system was so it seems, fo^ the proposed of the mam characters. While Geronte s miserliness.
member of the Council will ap- approved in principle. All grant- constitution of the Red Winkers------- --------------------------------- Though this play cannot be
oroach someone on the admin- ed monies will now be in the was not accepted, but it took pCAUEDRPOAIf ianked among first class com-
istration in an effort to reduce hands of the Treasurer, and all 50 minutes of debate to com- BE A V EKdKUUK edies its humour was well trans

checks will be issued through plete the matter. SCHOLARSHIPS hidging'from duf pro’ongecT^
plause which followed the final

this fee.
It was decided that the band 

should be given the money for 
bus to go to Mount A. If pos

sible, this bus will also trans
port ten CP’s and the major
ettes.

ap-
Chief WJusda.n0J^Ib McNair! acf’ t*ie PlaY was very well re-

U.N.B. audienes will have an Tony Dennison; Sylvia Roy as mittee^that ^ap^ications^for ments . a*ter the performance
Swann’s hilarious three act com- Muriel Foster; Janet Maybee as Lord Beaverbrook Overseas were .in,t... f0p,0W!!î? veil}:

S-EfS WzWrà =aB3r-
specially printed cards or left- the amusing story of six young Stoddard and Dave Tilson as the Secretary R. A. Tweedie,
overs it was quickly decided people who share a “co-ed” the two policemen, Max and P.O. Box 36, Fredericton, on CfMIDUS PsVchiotTÎSt
that the left-overs would be New York apartment and who, Joe. * or before 5:00 p.m. on that date. ■ '
good enough. with the help of a dithering land- The Scholarships, five in Dr. W. W. Black, director of

Apparently the administration lady two policemen and the e ^ y number, offered by the Beaver- the Fredericton Mental Health
has been trving to get a yearly god Fortune, land jobs with a tl0n or A n uo do , o g b ok Foundations are tenable Clinic, is now associated with 
extra S-TsOout of the SRC* with producer. to New Brunswick audiences, at any univmily in the United the University of New Bruns-
no success. The NFCUS scholar- Casting has been completed and the leading actress in last Kingdom. They are available to wick. Dr. Black holds the posi- 
ship a couple of years ago was and rehearsals are underway, year s performance of The Cave men domiciled in New Bruns- tion of consulting psychiatrist
$500 The administration, be- The cast in order of appearance Dwellers The sets will be de- wick who are graduates of a New and honorary lecturer in Psy-
cause of increased enrolment, are: Jeff Andrews as George signed by Michael Egan and Hal Brunswick university. chology and Sociology,
raised it to $650 without con-’ Bodell, Phil Stevenson as Nor- Giles is in charge of lighting. jn addition to holding a He is a native of Glasgow,
sultation. man Reese; Jean Thompson as The dates are November 24, 26 Bachelor’s Degree from a recog- Scotland, where he received his

This year they pressed, some- Mrs. Garnett; Stephen Coul as and 27th. nized university in New Bruns- early schooling. He was gradu-
what indelicately, for payment.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ wick, applicants must have ob- ated from St. Andrews Univer-
Congratulations to the SRC for EXHIBITIONISTS tained, or will before the date sity, Scotland, in 1939 with a
sticking their ground, although uamiui i iwm^ ■ j 0f commencement of the scholar- Bachelor of Science degree and

The Creative Art Centre at Bom in Middleton, N.S. in ship have obtained, a Doctorate, in 1942, with a Bachelor of 
the University of New Bruns- 1936, Mr. Forrestall is a grad- a Master’s Degree in Arts or Medicine and a Bachelor of
wick is exhibiting some 25 uate in fine arts from Mt. Al- Science, or a Degree in Law, Surgery degree.

Two weeks ago the Bruns- paintings by two Maritime art- lison University. His ability as Medicine or Divinity. Such sec- In 1949 he was graduated
wickan carried a news story con- ists, Thomas De Vany Forrestall an artist has been recognized by ond degrees may be from a uni- from London University with a
cerning the shortage of last and Garry Saunders. the Canada Council who gave versity outside the province. Diploma in Psychological Medi-
year’s version of “Up the Hill’. The exhibition will run till him a grant for travel and study The scholarships are tenable cine. Three years later he
An alert administrative em- November 7. Viewing hours are in Europe. for one year but may in certain journeyed to St. John’s, New-
ployee, upon reading the article, 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday Conn. . circumstances be extended for foundland, where he was named
informed the Brunswickan that through Friday. , J a second or third year.
there were several boxes of Commenting on the forth- vanaer, iNiia, m ne graa fhe scholarships provide for time later clinical director at the
yearbooks stored in McConnell oming show. Art Centre Di- “i™f1'Lw u m^irkwith^thê travelling expenses to Britain hospital for the mentally ill. 
Hall. rector, Bruno Bobak, said both ^ ^ Brunswick with the ancj returr)i university tuition Last January Dr, Black be-

There now should be enough artists were “deserving of recog- degree Bachelor °' ^ fees, normal living expenses gan a private practice in psy-
vearbooks to hand out to all the nition”. Mr. Bobak also is Resi- *ne oUo^inS Year ne ,cnter ^ during the academic year and chiatry here and was named studeTs who did not recive dent Artist at U.N.B. the second year of Drawing and vaeatfon travel within the United director of the Fredericton Men-
HT last spring. Yearbook Mr. Forrestall, Fredericton, is at the °ntano Colle8e Kingdom. _ - tal Clinic. He is continuing his
Editor Doug Baggs has an- a well known cartoon contribu- ° Art' Application and information office and clinical duties in ad-
nounced that the yearbooks will tor to the editorial page of the In April of 1961 Mr. Saun- forms may be obtained from the dition to his University appoint- 
be given out from the Yearbook Daily Gleamer. He has been in ders had a one-man showing of Secretary or from the Regis- ment. Watch next week’s Bruns- 
Office in the Student Centre to- Fredericton as a freelance artist 2^5 paintings in the UNB Art trars of New Brunswick univer- wickan for a feature article on

sities. Dr. W. W. Black.
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staff psychiatrist and a short
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Centre.since 1959.morrow afternoon.
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RED 'N' BLACKthe thick red line Attention all would-be singers , 
and dancers! The Red ’n’ Black 
needs you, Dave Wilson says that 
no experience is necessary so now 
is your big chance. Be at Mem. 
Hall at 7.00 on Thurs. night.

• • •

The photograph on the right is posed. It shows three 
Brunswickan staff members reading some of the torrent 
of Communist propaganda that flows into this office daily. 
We receive material from Communist sources in Russia, 
China, the Soviet satelllites, the United States and Canada.

YEARBOOKw?s mWhat is most frightening about this deluge is that it is 
GOOD. First of all, it is attractively put together with 
pensive printing. The psychological slant is so effective 

make the Madison Avenue agencies look like

-m Seniors pictures and write-ups 
must be in the yearbook office as 
soon as possible. Those pictures 
and write-ups not in the year
book office will not be accepted. 
This is because of the copy dead
line.

L*■’ex-

ama-as to
leurs. And the material itself is cleverly written. There are 
no obvious lies, but it takes a learned Westerner to detect 
their omission of important segments of the truth. m Doug Baggs

Editor
A person who does not have the training to read be

hind the Communist jargon might easily be taken in by 
this sort of material, and many no doubt are. The Can-
-di.n section of the propaganda machine points oui, with ^ S R C 6;J0 Tarta|1 Room 
more than a little justice, the weaknesses of our society. gus. Ad. Club, 8-.00 Student Centre
It requires thought on the part of the reader to note that 18 Rod & Gun, 7:30 Oak Room 
they do no, even suggest their remedy .. . for tha, wouid Rev. De, Bye,

be a threat, not propaganda. 0ct> 19 phys. Ed Dance, 8:00 Student Centre
For the reason that we do not seem to give enough study Group, Cathedral Hall; Rev. Del Byer

serious thouqht to our system of government, the pros- Oct. 22 Liberal Club, 7:30 Tartan Room 
pec, of the Red's expanding their propaganda drive is Oct. 23 BridgcClub. 7-11

fearful. Chapel Service, 109 Douglas Hall; Dale Bray

CAMPUS CALENDAR INTERVIEWS
List of Companies coming on 

campus week of October 22:
Algoma Steel Corporation 

Limited
The Toronto-Dom inion Bank
Dominion Tar & Chemical 

Company, Limited
International Business Ma

chines.
For further details please check 

with your Placement Office.

editor's choicequotes The apparent concentration on• • • Dear Editor:: : sorely needed before this one.
"Perhaps the most valuable result of all education is Referring “to the several ar- Classrooms and the library are “Canadian nationalism” seemsthe aiX Tm^e y.utseif d. the thing you have to do, ^ - JJ ?viM ^

probabiy the „st iesson
he learn, thoroughly" -Thomas H. Huxley *4-* ^ JSST^S '

of inadequate teaching and la- Sincerely fic nationalistic attitude to Can-
• boratory space, not tecause of Thomas Lewis ad,an economics. I am not

"There are two kinds of politicians: those who want a lack * . * mk developmtntTÏÏ
rooms for the student orga iza we think you are right. ant, but simply that the notion

"'suggest that any money that Any comments from our of “a spirit of nationalism” has 
be raised by the students readers?-ed. been and is frequently an excuse

_______________ should go to help the Adminis--------------------------° reject the principles and ac-
tration with the much needed Dear Editor: ' tivities of free trade, or at least

rsnsirvc , i„„L„no number is GR 5-447. The number buildings and that the organiz- I would like to comment upon treer trade with wider interna- DING'S telephone number ,$ GK 54»/. me S„;n££ue to get the use of the ridiculous attitude about “°.nal ™rk«s/ For example,
given last week in the advertisement was incorrect, and buildings (such as Mem- studying held by many of the Md- Diefenbaker takes some
the Brunswickan apologizes for the inconvenience caused orial Hall as the different facuH students at this university The f"deB™t5sre“””arïin”Utu^

Frederic,on citizen, whiie pointing ou, him tha, ties -ve^newm^e^As he ish^ tTpJS

—ecl- - estry and Geology Bldg, seems of a nut. Many students seem to hom* ?®[icu îurî and ,md^stry 
__ to have ample space for meet- have lost sight of the fact that • •- and thereby be re-elected, 

ines at night as I’m sure space they are here for an education, . w°uld it be pure naive ldeal- 
8 be gotten in other buildings, and place much more import- ism to reiterate the suggestion,

through cooperation with the ance on how much liquor they mad® bL™a^y co"ceraed ^°n~ 
Administration. It these rooms can hold or on being one of the that.Canadians, particu-
_ not good enough for the use gang, rather than on how much Canadian businessmen be-
of student organizations, then knowledge they can absorb come rather more concerned 
they can hardly be fit places to while they have the chance. Ed- with international economic 
learn which is the main pur- ucation is taken lightly here and and political happenings. Mr.

students are apathetic about the ^a.ro? ^as enlightened us all by 
opportunity they are receiving defining cosmoplitan as “world 
—this I think is wrong! If we cltlzen- I quite agree; let us be 
want to become truly educated cosmoplitan in our outlook, but 
people, then I think it’s about not nationalistic.

A serious and thoughtful time many of us did a little
view, Mr. Giles h is shared ..^TmTa"
by Mr. Lewis below and . . . sity?”

\

pj,
☆ ☆ ft

to do something, and those who want to be something."
—Unknown.

■_
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i

to a
"to err is human . . . "

can
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Established in 1867, The Brunswickan Is published 
each Wednesday by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
as second class matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, and paid for In cash.

;AU*

pose of most of us here.
Yours truly 
Hal Giles

*
Yours truly, 
Pam KeirsteadPHONE GRanlte 5-5191OFFICE: Memorial Students*. Centre

*
Ed Bell

Editor-in-Chief Why not? We have to ident
ify ourselves with some
thing . . . the "world" is a 
little large for that.—ed.

Sincerely,
A disillusioned Nut

Charles English 
Business Manager

Jim Wallace 
Managing Editor The Editor of the Brunswickan:

I would like to congratulate the
Students’ Building Committee Righto! But even a nut has

their idea to assist the ad- to come out of his shell oc- Dear Sir: 
ministration’s own building pro- casionally.-ed. 
gram. A committee such as this 
has long been needed on the

*STAFF
.............  News Editor

................................................  Asst. News Editor
........................................... Layout Editor

.......................................... Photo Editor
................................  Proofs Editor
...................................... Features Co-Editor

.................................... Features Co-Editor
...........................................  Hyacinth Brown

......................... !.......... Bob Cooper
............................................  Roger Wood

............. Galen Greer, Jennifer Black, Sue Green, Liz Thomas
Pete Bruefkner, Don Johnson, Steven Karon, Eric Thompson, 

Klerstead, Arnold Asher, Maryanne Kirkland.

Joanne Rowley ...
Pete Roberts ........
Katie FitzRandolph
Jay Woolven ......
Harry Hindmarsh
Barb Taylor ........
Louise Morrow ....
Features .................
Cartoons ................
Layout ................... .
Typists ...................
Writers ................

on
I live in an apartment down

town and get my Brunswickan 
every week. I do not see the

campus. Dear s,r: . reason for printing a paper that
However, I only applaud the After plowing through the Big every week ... I haven’t 

fact that we now have a build- most “unusual” grammatical an- ewn used half of last week’s 
ing committee. I do not feel that tics provided in the Brunswickan yet 
their plan for a students’ union two weeks ago by Mr. Steven 
building is at all justified. It D. Karon, perhaps I have 
strikes even the most casual cb- earned the right to make a com- 

the campus that there ment on the subject of his Br
other buildings which are tide, Cosmopolitan.

I. M, Num
* * *

It's the . . . er . . . breaks, 
isn't it?—ed.server onPern

t & ■
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COSMOPOUTAN
by STEVAN D. KARONR

should show its independence of the battle ground of the war.
. ,. the States by following a totally Canada is in the same position 

The topic of American influ- opp^jtg foreign policy. But little now. Let us not be deserters but
ence is greeted nowadays with a do such realize that this stick with our Allies!
sneer by most Canadians who feel leads to disaster. For example We are geographically and 
that they are patriotic if they are Canadians felt really big and economically tied with the States, 

by Dave Whitworth anti-American. But using Anti- mighty by selling wheat to Red We can make the best of it and
HAND EVALUATION: THE POINT COUNT SYSTEM Americanism is just a scapegoat China. This would show the even create a respectful nation as

SSsr^n’Ss
ai"in nrvtrurmi or in a major suit ^nades or hearts), 28-30 points is certainly a cheap way out. em Policy. For the Canadian is falling into decadent when its 
for a minor suitPgame (diamonds or clubs), about 33 for a small For it is not a fact that Ca- grain went to the Red Chinese people start searching for excuses 
slam and 37 for the grand slam. radians want to buy American Army the very same Army that rather than build. /

, „ . ... .ntc p„rh U,inri mav contain dis- cars, textiles and materials. No- tortured and butchered some of-----------------------------------------------
In a<JdinnKt0 ?SC I*General rule the first bidder for each part- body is forcing us Canadians to Canada’s best native sons in The freshettes seem to be di-

tnbutional points Asa genera singleton, and buy American in such vast quan- Korea. Is that how Canadians vided into three classes: the beau-
nerslupmaycouM3^inKforavo.d liti's as wc do. ^ wan. to; fed they show the world their ,iful, the talented and the major-
1 point for a doubleton. His p. iiffimltv with distributional But once we do, we blame Ameri- independence? Six years ago we jtv ^ the
tional features at 5-3-1 respective y . rr,„nt.'d^md what valuation cans for selling it to us. We, the swore to wipe out the Chinese
Points is deeding when they should be counted and what who do not have enough Red Army, now we feed them.
should be given them in each msta ce. y different backbone to start our own indus- Just so that we can say that we pfe- “Please ”
tributional points at th= ta: of the-gamemay bo qmte Mfata ^ ^ abou, Amerkan jnfl„- arc independent. Yet it is only . f£. 
from what it is dunngthe^bidding and different again when the ;nce We are also the same we Canadians who feel that we
contract is reached. The hand below is use ‘ people who refuse to invest in our are not independent. In fact how
SOUTH—Dealer own future by opening up the do other nations feel about Can-

Spades . A Q 10 x x North. Canadians have enough ada’s ill-devised move? They treat
Hearts Q 10 x x money which we hoard in the us no different now, only per- no »
Diamonds Axx banks instead of using it to open haps classing us as a weak middle He: “y\w please, ma, all the
Clubs x up our own country. We refuse power tending toward neutralism. odier Kids are going barefoot.”
This hand is worth 14 points, 12 in high cards and 2 for dis- to do so as “some” feel it is a. But it is not a fact that 

tribution so South opens the bidding with 1 Spade. If North re- “risk”. America is the leader of the free
sponds 1 no-trump, 2 hearts or 2 diamonds the hand is stiU worth since Canadians in the past world of which we are a part. Do 
14 points, however, if North responds 1 Club South s hand is re- were reiuctant to invest in Can- we not share with America that 
duced to 12 points while if he bids 2 Spades the hand is worth 15 ada^ t^e y.S. financiers, who we spirit of liberty and freedom? 
points, a one point addition for the fifth spade. With any bid but cay exploiters—to cover up our Isn’t their cause 
the last by North South should rebid his Spades or in the one case own mjstake—did so. And they Didn’t Canada join N.A.T.O. in 
support North’s Hearts. . . are reaping the crops new, as we that spirit. How many hundreds

In the event of bidding by the opposition Souths hand will cou]d fiave. But yet since they, of our native born lost their lives __ 
vary in playing strength if not in actual point count. A display of no^ we^ djd so and opened up *n Korea to protect this freedom Spa 
strength by West makes South’s hand weaker in playing strength as Canada> we blame them. It is which some complacent and gg 
the power in the opposition hands in sitting above him. The reverse dme to realize the facts. We Ca- apathetic people who never had 
is true if East holds the power in the opposition hands. nadians do not want to take the any suffering or hardship in their

In doubling opponents contracts be sure to count your de- risk then we can not expect to whole self-centered lives, wish 
fensive tricks not your points, even aces can be trumped. re up the crops. The American Canada to change this. Why?

investors faithfully invested in* there is only one answer. They 
Canada and have come out on are cowards to face the facts or 
top. We do not have the right to bear our burden as a nation of 
take away their prize or credit the Western camp. They would 
for it. Only a poor loser would rather save their lilly white skins 
try to do so. and walk in shame the rest of

But this American influence their lives. Have they not learned 
“hatred” as it seems on the sur- from the past that neutralism 
face is really two fold. The other leads to disaster. Look at what 
part of it, is their foreign policy, happened to Belgium during the 
Many Canadians feel that Canada First World War, which became light brown ears!

U.S.A OUR SCAPEGOAT.

man who owns one.

He: “Aw, come on, please.” 
She: “1 said no!”
He: “Pretty Please.”
She: “Positively no.. 1 mean
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KAYSER matched sets of scarves and gloves. White, 
Pastel, Sand, Black, Huntress, Camel, Maple Leaf, 
and many others.
Nylons—Seamless, Plain and Mesh, in neutral and 
darker shades to match or contrast.

t

□
I dream of Jeanie with the

SEYMOURS Ladies' Ready-lo-Wear
PHONE 3-408295 REGENT ST.FF’

Whatever became of$
i Voted by her year “The Girl We’d Most 

Like To Barge Down The Nile With”, 
Miss Patra majored in Herpetology and 
was a leading light in our Drama Group. 
On graduation, Cleo first did a brother- 
sister act with her younger brother Ptole
my. For Ptolemy the bell ptolled shortly 
thereafter. She then played the Capitol 
with Julius Caesar in The Pharoah Queen- 
but that production did not survive bad 
notices and the Ides of March. She next 
undertook a spectacular with Marc Antony 
and a cast of thousands of other Tellahs, 
but the rigours of the big battle, scene 
at Actium was too much for Antony. 
Cleo then, turning to her first love — 
Herpetology — discovered the asp — 
and vice versa.

Cleo Patra,MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STOR" • V
CLASS OF ’49?Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street

■

CO-EDS ARE SENSIBLE ir,l
To pyramid your spare money 
Into a substantial fund for future 
opportunities, you can't do better 
than make regular deposits in 
a B of M Savings Account.

>0 3 MWOt ItMDMi
THEY TOO ARE CONSTANTLY SEEN 
IN COVEY THE STATIONER'S FOR 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES-GREETING CARDS 
-GIFTS AND WRAPPINGS.

op
Bank of Montreal

'pùtdt SctM/t

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMEDUl«
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THIS IS
FORESTRY WEEK

Dialoguepoet’s Let us be reasonable, we said;
so, we sailed our kayak words through
all the right logistics, touched on
all the cold statistics—
while frozen at our poles.

We chanced to hit on Venus
whilst her cuppéd hand supped clam high,
and wishing not to switch the bit
we spryed around on porches
flicking bandy-words at bantam livers;

Pausing ohly for the feel of bodies
clutching (of a sudden) feel of floating
skin on butter,
afloat upon each other,
dissolving.

Below is a brief description of 
the main events of Forestry Week 
’62. As usual, their success de
pends primarily on the participa
tion of the members of the fac
ulty—with one notable exception 
—the Bushman’s Ball. In past 
years, this dance has proved to 
be one of the top social events of 
the year, to which the whole cam
pus is invited.

Monday saw 
grudge soccer game against the 
Engineers with the Foresters try
ing to regain the trophy, which 
the Engineers claim they won last

corner
The Battle of Dunn

Once the cornerstone was laid 
There did pervade, rumours of a raid 
It seems that Hairy Jones and Neville Neill 
Were "achin'' to cross the Bridge with zeal 
To greet the ladies, who from town did run,
"Up the Hill” to the House of Dunn.

The ladies were practically all done in 
After moving up from Fredericton.
Still they were all done up to meet the occasion, 
Having no idea of the planned invasion.
Yet that evening when the day was done,
The way was prepared for some fun in Dunn!

Not realizing the seriousness of the situation,
The ladies had no time for capitulation.
The doors wefe undone—a shriek was heard—
And none could stop the stumbling herd.
The invaders advanced from every side;
The ladies — stunned — were forced to hide.

It seems the Dunn ladies their windows had left open, 
Not knowing this was what the men were hopin.
For things in town had been quiet and still 
As contrasted to what was done on the hill.
The ladies’ motto—"None Ever Undone”—
Was shattered and ruin’d by the boys in their fun.

The halls were silent; the herd had retreated;
The ladies KNEW they were defeated.
But with a smile on their lips and a small shy grin,
A new motto arose in Lady Dunn Inn—
"We’ve been done and was it fun”! !

And so the story did come to an end.
It’s hoped there was none it did offend,
For the tale was prompted only by fun,
To make a pun on the House of Dunn.

the annual

Reaching up with limbs to hang
a kiss on famished mouths,
crew-wise we were and mutinied together, as
savage parent ship was left astern,
our oars acast, and seas for long slow drink, adrift.

year.
Tuesday night saw the Forest- 

competing against each other
Erie TTumpson “ Sr cïïl-

--------------------- ing, such as the Axe chop, the
log decking and the cross cut saw 
contests.

ripe olives by the cognoscenti on the cocktail circuit; and pummelled bers °* th® ^ ^
unceasingly by the gods of Madison Ave. (“Winston tastes good ^re^be^movie^ the

display. Punch and refreshment 
will be served.

ers

The Sad State Of Poetry Today

/
like. .

Forty years ago, at the birth of The Wasteland, modern poetry

Wasteland, showed how easily it could be done. Originality wasn’t take on the co-eds ma game of 
required, for all one needed to do was to crib the best lines from water polo in the LBR pool, be- 
other ‘great’ poets. / ginning at 7:30.

Then came his imitators. Increasingly, poetry became the On Friday night is the annual 
weapon of the social satirists, most of whom were inverted snobs. Bushman’s Ball, the informal 
Eliotean “gentility” almost killed poetry in the thirties, as the un- formal social event of the year, 
employed pacifists, fascists, communists, et al, churned out their There, the Forestry Queen will be 
‘deathless’ verse in a vain attempt to prove the pen is mightier than crowned by last year’s Queen, 
the sword. Janet Maybe. Also the two-bitted

In more recent times, the jingle-ists and the anthologists have axe will be presented to the “Bull 
Who Dunnit begun their assault. As a tool in the hands of the effete—either Gf the Woods”—the forester who

____ ‘poetry lovers’ or advertising hacks—poetry has lost almost all the showed the most skill at the field
dignity it ever had. It has become a mere status symbol, of a very events on Tuesday night. Music 

—f low order. Further, it has suffered loss of meaning at the hands of will be supplied by Ralph Camp- 
I misguided ‘artists’ who, believing that technique is all, have no bell and his orchestra.

technique at all. . Saturday night, (of course) is
A good example of the very able crucificrs of poetry is the ^ asjde for Hammerfestivity that 

‘Beat’ school. Their kind of non-poetry, and its acceptance by the -y^ai gathering of Foresters in 
public, demonstrates just how low critical taste has sunk. Beatnik the woodlot for the purpose of 
poems, such as HOWL, are long narcisstic wails, wherein the poet exudjng good will and friendship, 
bemoans his ‘fate’, blames everyone but himself for his ‘misfor- and ingesting “good” beer and 
tunes’, and seldom, if ever, is accurate about the kind of people or cbDp suey.
institutions he attacks. , . , Throughout the week, tugs-of-

Poetry today, then, suffers a debilitating malaise. Die product war wiU ^ held at noon hour, the
of feeble-minded alienates, it cannot help but reflect their psychotic wjnnjng ciass receiving__
problems. Meanwhile, the ivory-tower critics hark back to the past, n of ^ at Hammerfest.
yawn over present problems, and allow the flow of poetry verse to _____________ ___
continue unabated.
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Portable Typewriters 
Rentals and Sales

NOW OPEN
Pizza Pies - all kinds

Broiled Frankfurts
112 St. John St. 

Next to Diamond Taxi 
Phone 5-4447

■ >v '•EASY TERMS,

Jw
:

For the girl with a flair for the 
dramatic, this medium-weight 
Botany wool, very new, very 
simple V-neck pullover is a 
full-fashioned classic 1 Lovely 
to live in—on or off campus 1 
34-40, $11.98. Perfectly-
matched superbly tailored pure 
wool double - knit slims, in 
wonderful, full rich Kitten 
colours for Fall! 8-20, $16.98. 
At better shops everywhere.
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GREENE’S ITV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Have one of the experts et 
Greene's repair your radio, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King & Carleton

ÉÜ Business Machines 
and Stationery 

95 York St. GR 5-6639

%
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i
■m. 5»;, \ j* OR 5-4449

EXPORTMORRISON'S BARBER SHOP m
mWelcomes U.N.B. students

Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims PLAIN 
or FILTER TIP I 
CIGARETTES

open each day at 8:00 a.m. 
open Tuesday and Friday evenings 

Just a few steps from the campus
Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St.

it is not a genuine Kitten. ^Without this label
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Ostriches ?(^TerryToons ■ t
& * 'by Pete Roberts

Freshman weejc has come and 
Freshman have been init-gone. ___

The Fall Formal—well, it surely was fun—maybe fun isn t the jate4. But have they? On look- 
right word, so we’ll just say that it happened! The motel owners jng at the number of nominees 
have all started dieting on tranquillizers and some were even seen for freshman positions on the 
standing immersed in contemplation on the centre span of the Prm- §RC and the Freshman Class ex- 

Margaret Bridge. Rumor has it that there was an unsuccessful ecutive, it is evident that fresh- 
attempt to sail a cabin, from the Fort Nashwaak Motel, down the man know precious little, or care 
river to Saint John. L , . less, about student government.

Turning to the football game on Saturday, the cheerleaders Most upper-classmen realize 
who worked under a wet handicap two weeks ago, put on a great that the Freshman class executive 
show—considering—! . ., does little more than sit for a

The new Student Union Building sounds like a pretty fair idea yearbook picture; judging by the 
and a necessary one with the crowded conditions of the Student number of candidates for this po- 
Center as far as office space and meeting facilities are concerned. sition, the freshman realized it 
Speaking of the Student Centre,—when the cafeteria is jammed, too. We all know that positions 
why not spread out into the Oak Room since it is just about as big? on the SRC do involve respon- 

By the way, Halloween is getting close—1 believe that in sibility; but obviously the fresh- 
the past the men on campus have used this opportunity to watch man didn’t realize this, 
the Dean of Women and her loyal side-kicks defend the gates of the The excessive number of ac- 
Maggie Jean against countless souvenir hunters. Some of these who clamations for all classes, is in
got caught by the guards were never seen again, j dicative of student indifference to

We hear— . democracy. Once again it is a
—that the student body is pleased with the return of the old phone case of taking things for granted. 
system If we continue to take things

that they’ll have to fumigate the girls residences after they move tor»rutted Çur^de»

—certain girls are ultra-keen about the Sports Car Club. ^whaLdière is'no nemtoatimi

—that VEIRK (U.N.B. Radio Club) needs lots of new members. & If this somebody
__that sweater-knitting is now the rage among co-eds—hope they wantecj the job he would have
don’t start knitting little pink and blue things ! ! been nominated; most likely he
__that small twist parties are being held (secretly) on the 7th floor won’t take the job, and we won’t
lounge of the L.B.H. be able to give away our re-
—that Christmas Exams are only 8 weeks away. sponsible positions.
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The Model Of Democracy

m ' i

I - \I ' I
DOby Gary Davis

The same repulsions that the admission of Meredith, which re-It is gratifying to hear every The same repulsions mai me —^ m T. ! ’
„ that the United States is National Socialist German Work- suited in bloodshed and a few

for all non- deaths.
_ are felt by some of the 

coura^gUC^rt7^f1hT deter- citons of some of the United spread around the world. It pro 

mined refusal of that country to 
be influenced by non

Iday that the United States 
courageously defending the prin- ingmans Party had 
ciples of democratic freedom. En- Aryans are The tale of this tragic event has

YOU_ States against the Negro. Happy vides invaluable propaganda for 
_    democratic little social groups like the K.K.K. anti-American countries, to be

^^^Gwemment^s always £u£ thin to exEïomT of'thdr sa- However the greatest tragedy

s c'S
Of indeLndence programs of the last century. ) tions, still unleanmg to either East

Mr Lkcoln was a courageous Much of the turmoil of the sit- or West, think of a great coun
man He and his many abolution- uation has been well hidden in the try, the ‘model of democracy , in 
kt followers determined to make United States, until recently a which large numbers of the pub- 
eveS mS free TOs deepen frightful example of radical lie‘hate’‘coloured’people? 

became law, and the American racialism burst like a uranium 
Negro was, so it was written, the bomb. . . .
white-skinned man’s equal. In Oxford, Mississippi, Mr

* * * Meredith was fully qualified to
A century has passed, and still enter the University of Missis- 

the dark-skinned man is consid- sippi, but was not given entry un- 
ered, in many parts of the United til the United States Suprême 
States, to tie inferior. Violent Court ruled that he be admitted, 
outbreaks occur frequently in (A ten-thousand dollar daily fine 

states, whenever the sugges- to have been paid by the gover-
of that state may have been

m.
- V m ' 1

■k , • , J
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FROM HERE?
FREE: Representatives from Bell Telephone will interview male 

students graduating in
Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at:

O ENGINEERING (Electrical - Civil - Mechanical) 

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

e arts

some
lion is made that Negroes should . .
be allowed to sit in the same bus Walker

and others instigated violent riot
ing against the decision for the

nor

seats as whites, or that they may 
eat in the same rsetaurants or at
tend the same schools. HERBY'S 

Music Store
and male and female students graduating in

Le Theatre Universitaire Canadien • SCIENCE (Maths and Physics)
306 Queen Street

IE LEGATAIRE UNIVERSEL
Pelletier: Miliaire:Fruitier:

Memorial Hall
' Monday to Friday 

OCTOBER 29 to NOVEMBER 2 incl.
iSunday, October 14

CAPITAL SEAFOODSAdmission: Free-H :

,

t Ï

-Tickets: , , , - _ ^
Lome Roxovsky, Student Center, Thursday 1-4, 6-8 p m.

Attention Students:
make your parties 
an oyster delight

Make your appointment now through your Placement 
Office to find out about a career with

.....
Fresh oysters in the shell, 

by the pound or box

BELL M’

If your North-Rile ‘‘98** 
doesn't write as long os you 
think it should, wc will send 

a new refill — FREbl

We Ship Anywhere

CAPITAL SEAFOODS
345 Queen St. 5-3063

you

MmthWE 98 98c
FT. LAMBERT, QUEBEC .
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Science Queen Candidates
Gay Franklin is an 18 year 

a lot of second places before the old second year Nursing student- 
scientists fill out their ballots from Baic D’Urfe, Quebec. She

is a member of the pre-Med 
In the past six years the cjub and p|ans to work with the 

chores ot the scientists has been Wor|d Heahh Organization after
quation. Popular music and 

by the fact that four Tchaikovsky occupy Gay s musi- 
out of six have been sci- cal interests, while water skiing

and horseback riding are her 
But, something went wrong favorite forms of recreation, 

and other obscure faculties lack
ing the trained eye of the sci
entist have won both the ’61 and 
’62 carnival contests. This year 
will prove different, and its easy 
to sec why.

So, when the polls open in the 
Chemistry building on Thurs
day—a week away— make sure 
you vote, only if you are a sci
entist, possesing the mean eye of 
perfection.

It is evident that there will be

Xon Oct. 26.
(Have you got problems? Is life not going your way? If 
so, write to "Scuttle", care of the Brunswickan. I don't pre
tend to know all about love, but I can give you a little 
horse-sense, and the opinion of an outsider).

i

shown 
queens 
encc beauties.

TO THE MALE POPULATION OF U.N.B.
What do you do on this campus, datewise, if (1) you’re 

ed, (2) you’re in residence?
According to the average U.N.B. male, the average U.N.B. 

co-ed is (1) a shatter; (2) a social climber and snob; and (3) a 
gossip. We’ll take each individually in its proper context .

The males on this campus consider a girl a shatter if she says, 
on being asked for a date, that she’s busy tonight. But . . . for each 
’n every sweet I’ll thing who’s using this old line to cool the pas
sions of an undesirable admirer, there are probably three whose

that the term shaft be abol-

a co-

I

Sheila Hutchison
Sheila Hutchison is originally excuses are legit. We hereby move 

from Montreal, Que., and1 is ished, as it is grossly misused on this campus.
] presently living in Paris, France. As to social climbing, no girl who genuinely likes a tella 
j She is 18, in 2nd year Arts and gjves a hoot about standing in campus hierarchy.
| plans to major in History. The So you say we’re gossips! We know from bitter experience 

future holds a career in teaching tjiat at the “innocent” bull-sessions, you’re not probing the thera- 
in Canada after getting her peutjc values of mineral water.
B.Ed. Sheila plays the piano and Qne more sore point— the only thing worse than a co-ed 
likes classical music, Struss be- seems t0 be a co-ed in residence ... it might interest you to know 
ing her favorite. She enjoys play- that our hours are about 75% better than those of most other 
ing tennis and will be appearing universjtjes. We call that a pretty poor excuse! 
in the Red n Black kickline. You won’t phone because you figure we’re all dated up. Re-

sulf?—piles of men hanging around the residences bemoaning the 
overabundant proportion of males at U.N.B., while scads of girls 
sit in, twiddling their thumbs.

We arc here for an education and don’t expect to go out every 
night of the week, but it hurts to realize how many imports there 
arc at “our” dances.

1Ë1If::à
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Pauline Gibson
Pauline Gibson, a 19 year old 

from Picton, Ont. is in second 
year Arts. She plans to major in 
Sociology and Psychology and 
eventually do social work. Be

ll ing an excellent water skier, she 
|||kmK is keeping in trim for an on- 
|lp|p slaught of the Florida water 

eJHH ways??? by kicking in the Red 

'n Black come November.

' ■ ■

Jfif. .à

The U. N. B. CO-EDS.1 '-i

Dear Co-Eds: ,
There is a lot in what you say, but are you sure that 

you aren't rationalizing a bit? Maybe a few more smiles 
and a little less walking around in groups of four and five 
would help. Not many males are going to walk up and 
start gabbing with a girl who is busily describing the "knit 
one-purl two kick! I would like to invite the men of U.N.B. 
to reply to this letter from the co-eds. If any interest is 
shown, the column next week will be devoted to giving 
air to the male point of view.

I

v

Gay Franklin
K

I

.

i.-vjîW

Yours,
SCUTTLE

/- Pauline Robinson
The only Maritime!", Pauline_______________________ ____________________________:_______ _

Robinson is from Moncton, N.B.
Pauline is 18 years old and a RADIO UNB
sophomore Arts student plan- Wednesday, Oct. 27, Radio UNB will “air” a taped interview 
ning to major in Psychology and between commentator-author Leslie Roberts of CJAD Montreal, 
enter the teaching profession and Terrence Robertson, author of the acclaimed story of Dieppe, 
upon graduation. She favors The shame and the Glory.
Tchaikovsky in the classical
field and George Shering in the ----
popular vein. Her activities in- min
MutretSiris^neS h« “^cre Jtfbe a meeting of Ac UNB Libera, e.ubon Mon- 
fandes day, October 22, in the Tartan Room at 7:30 pm The guest
fdnCl-_______ - speaker will be Professor Daniel Hurley of the UNB Law School

First old maid: “What were program also includes the election of Club President and 
you screaming about last night?” Secretary-Treasurer. Plans for the coming year will also be dis- 

Second qld maid: “I had an cussed All interested members are cordially invited to attend, 
awful nightmare. A man 
chasing me, and chasing me, and 
chasing me, and he couldn’t 
catch me.”

BOOK-TIME
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Capital Garden 
Restaurant

Wilson's Laundry 
and CleanersDATE-TIME
The Twin Service

Send your drytleining with 
your leundry

DIAL GR 5-4477
For Pick-up end Delivery Service 

Depots st
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

Fredericton’s Restaurant 
of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDX

: m \
402 QUEEN STREETmi Phone OR 5-4451

j*tNcuf&C& 602 QUEEN STREET FOR ALL YOUR 
JEWELERY & GIFTS

lPhone OR 5-3142

206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phone OR 5-4311 If»*

T^CUf&CA Swuzetfs
jutvhj [ f

FILTER JM

Avenue Florists
DAY 5-8824

mu

the best-testing 
filter cigarette

v
NIGHT 5-4951see Easy CREDIT Terms
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FILM SOCIETY
by ROBERT KERR

The Ù.N.B. Film Society be- popularity and pressure for ex- 
ains its 10th season this Sunday panding programs of decluug 
morning It has progressed from value, or the alternative of a 
ITsmalUroup struggling with old fluctuating membership and pro- 
equipment in Mem. Hall to an gram as the output of good films 
organization with 300 members varies from year to year. Both 
using the modem facilities of the courses have dteirdrawb^ks.
Chcmis.'y ma"L^now be facing thiï di-

The growth of Film Swietiesn lemyma year demands for
recent years signifies the coming bership ,s expected to ex- 
of age of motion pictures as an ^ {he Pavaiiabie number of 
art. Working on a non-prof t memberships -phe Film Society 
basis, these groups enable mem decide whether expansion
bers to see films which local com ^ CQntinue the improvements 
mercial theatres are in program it has experienced in
show. In larger cities, art theatres thePp^t or 6Xpose it to the dang- 
serve this purpose, and the tact ^ over_extens[on, in the past 
that such theatres have become s iety»s continuai growth has 
one of the few really profdab e y to provideB a better
operations in the motoon p^ure ram offilms each year. It is 
industry testifies to the growing h . e iWe that this couid con- 
popularity of these films. t;nuc On the other hand, fur-

in the midst of this success, ther expansion might bring on 
film societies and art theatres tbe pressures of excessive popu- 

facing allied problems. The iarity and a lower calibre of pro
of the art theatres is in- gram, while stabilization, al-

fairly stable

m mm
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Student Opinion For many years WALKERS 
have been selling quality 
to students in addition to 
fine selections of nation
ally known 
Walkers are also style 
specialists.

are
success
creasing their numbers to the ex- though allowing 
tent where they may soon reach caift>re of program, could bring
the saturation point. The losses the problems of fluctuating popu-
suffered by older theatres since iarity.
television lowered their saturation This year's Film Society pro
point indicate the dangers of this gram begins this Sunday, Oct. 21, pay for it? 
situation. The growing number with Ingmar Bergman’s recent * ☆ *
of art theatres is also diluting the satire “The Devil’s Eyes”. The .. . „n _
number of really good films avail- legendary Don Juan is sent from Union Building would be an ex
able to any one of them. This Hell to seduce a young Swedish cellent plan It would serve

a Stevan D. Karon
What is your opinion of a that we should go whole hog 

Student Union Building? and construct a building that
Would you be prepared to will last for a number of years 

3 and itself not become too small.
I feel that a 10,000 building 

“In my opinion a Student would surely not fill our needs.”
A. C. 1st year Bus. Adm.

menswear.

LOOK:

Ifsï |(H§ ass? æs
demand. Film critics have al- which were respectively the best a Freshman would P P most 0f the students would be
ready noticed a trend in this di- and the worst films on the year’s to help pay tor it. willing to pay for the privileges
rection among so-called “art program. “The Devil’s Eyes” ’• A; lrt'f F ' * and advantages of having club-
films”. promises elements of both, so it “The Student Centre is the rooms, offices and lounges all

For film societies this means will be interesting to see where it b inning of a so-called Student in our building.”
the dilemma between growing rates. Union. In my opinion, if an ad- s- lst Arts hemale

dition could be somehow added ☆ ☆ ☆
to this building, on top or be- “There are other facilities 
side it, this would greatly cut wbjcb are more important to the 
down expenses. I think the cam- student body and which must 
pus needs more clubroom and lake preference. Even the pro- 
stiident lounges etc. and most of posed location of the building 
us would be prepared to pay a does not seem satisfactory when 
nominal fee for this priviledge.” tbe sjze js taken into considera- 

S. W. 1st year Arts. Female. tion »
* Us &

“I agree that in the next few 
years the existing building for 
the Students Union will be over-

j crowded and a new and a bigger dent’s Union is very thoughtful 
place will be needed, but I think and sooner we are op our move, l»rad.

Balance of all U.N.B. 
authentic Jackets- 

30% off
\

What a chance to save. 

CRESTS - NUMBERS
m
i
!

WALKER'S 
MEN'S SHOP

1

ATTENTION... O.N.B. STUDENTS5
23 steps from Queen on V ork1

Entire stock of U.N.B. Melton and All- 

Leather jackets now being reduced.
3rd year Forestry Male.
☆ ☆ ☆ ,

“The idea of building a Stu- life.”
the better will be ouo campus

S. R. Bhandany, Arts Post.

w MELTON JACKETS1,
e, OPEN BOWLINGReg. $21.95

Reduced to $17.88
A \ II

-J7i uw-I at the 
air-conditioned

n-

ALL - LEATHER JACKETSst

PI>1.
id BOWL - A - DROMEReg. 1*34.50

Reduced to $27.88
LS-

301 Main St., Nashwaaksis \
/

9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and again at 11 p.m. 

Daily

Be one of the 43 lucky winners on 
$1,000.00 worth of merchandise given away free. 
Coupons given on all merchandise bought.

over
;W/

>

STUDENT RATES
(25 cents a string and free shoes)

ANG’S From 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 
9 a.m. Jo 12 noon 

oi\ Saturdays

Free Parking . . . Coffee Shop 1

"DAD and LAD SHOP" GR 2-2361That's BOWL - A - DROMEPhone 5-500288 Carleton Street
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THE WONDER
THAT 1$ INDIA
'-•5F3EÏ '-fSs'ïEpiworking in the paddy f elds, saw imes even conflicting
a cobra, a dreaded snake with this adaptability and
fatal sting, barring his way on jty is one the richest
the narrow foot-path. The boy P .' o{ jndian culture, and 
picked up a small stone that lay d^c understood better when 
nearby and threw it at the cobia. jn its historical perspec-
The cobra, hit by the sto , Horde after horde of in-
chased the boy who fled i weye incessantly knock-
panic and crossed a stream tak- a of India—Af-

. ing a different route to his mg a Turks> Arabs,
—| uncle's field. But fate scune persiàns—and when they swept 
* be hard on his heels. A coupte Persian^ ^ ^ destroyed

of miles away he was c manv things but not the culture, fronted by the cobra which had ™nyttungs the for.
apparently been tyingm cultures were absorbed,
cealment awaiting his arrival It eign c this adapt-
stung the boy and he died with- ^ today makes Pos-
in a couple of hours. to the extent it has done

It was said that the boys . of a united India,
family was under some curs f wMch fn its composition has
generations — his tam®r mvriad varying strains. From
grandfather and others ha V Hialayas jn the North to
done to death by a cobra! Even . he ti of the
today the Cobra s worshipped. Cape^ J a vast
and we find people unwilling to extreme w ;ariety _ in lan-
kill it even if it enters the house P| dre$S; eating habits, wor- 
or remains in the vicinity, P° fj|ip But the essence of Indian 
tential death-dealer. It , cubure runs through them all—
lieved that if 4»™*^ ^manifestation of unify in di- 
and given eggs and milk at regu
lar intervals, it will guard th yshafl be the endeavour of
house against thieves and other UNB Ind;a Association
dangers. . „ntirelv to present, through its social

This is India, but not entirety ,K k l programmes, some 
- it is a curious compound of ^demmr ^ that is
superstitious faith an^ sc'cnti P (Membership is open to 
knowledge, a happy blending of i v esto4_on pay.
the Past and the.Present There of a modest membership
is now an organized attemp o ^ y{ $2.00). But the success of 
present to youglimpses otiH5 programme obviously de-
WONDER THAT IS INDIA . J ^ q{ those
So turn to . . . whom it is intended to serve,

INDIA ASSOCIATION and so may we request you to 
. r d K Menon extend your cooperation. But uby C. B. K. Meno wo^t, then what can we do

Last week saw the birth ot a __a$ tke sajior said to the dam-
V , brand new Association, perhaps

the first of its kind in the annuals
of UNB. Christened The UNO Continued from page 1 
India Association”, it is con- I didn’t understand a
ceived in the spirit of a social word,„ Jn addition to providmg 
and cultural organization, see ^ enjoyable evening the TJie- 
ing in its modest way to presen Universitaire Canadien evento the UNB world glimpses of f^^Mn transcending lang- 

1 “The Wonder that is India .Its barriers and in doing so
aim, as proclaimed m its ion- achieyed the author’s aim which 
stitution, is to foster friendly re w simply to produce laughter, 
lations among students of India 
and other countries and, in gen
eral, to further a deeper under- - M
standing of India, Yesterday and gggÇV
Today, than exists at present. 1 ■ ■ ^ g

Culterally India has a hoary I W **
and venerable tradition, which finlIlCV\
looks back, at a modestesima- A RRIV Cl/ 
tion, to a distance çf about five 1 #%■■■■■
thousand years. Sanskrit, the 1 ^

. „ from which a great
many European and Asian lan- ■ ■ ^g 99
guages are said to have sprung, I H ■ Mg
found its dwelling-place in India, # 11 • ■#
inspiring most of the Indian
languages and dialects (whic I — — ■■ ■ anan* 
run into hundreds) Tamil, the I UUlllTE

■ Ktravidlan to^eftound ¥¥ HI ■ C

JACKETSago (and it is claimed by some JffVHIi ■ ** 
to have flourished four thousand I
yeToday°the Age of Science mid
noetaSenngulhfed he? "ancient culture: GAIETY
So that we may see what to the | H H ■ 
casual observer seems 
paradox—On the one hand peo
ple thronge to the portals of 
Scientific Knowledge, and on the 
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Will be on campus to interview students tor 

summer and regulm employment m 
the following departments

EXPLORATION
production
(OILFIELD ENGINEERING)

refining 
marketing

accounting and finance

Oct. 29, 30, 31 ■1 ,
For details see posters and obtain company brochure ■ 

from your platement office.
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

language
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to be a MEN'S SHOP LTD.
“For Those
Who Prefer Quality”

FREDERICTON, N.B.
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